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better, as it is getting very hot now and 
the rainy season is on now.”

Uire CiUsely in small buttered tan cups 
or iriouLds, sett them in a cake pan, sur
round with hot waiter and bake in the 
oven about half an hour. Put a buttered 
paper over t(he top to prevent drying. 
When putted up and firm, turn them out 
on a planter, pom* the sauce around them 
and slick a sprig of parsley in each tim
bale.

Codfish bisque—Soak one cup of salt 
cwltish in cold water and pick it up into 
hialf-inoh bits, the same as for fiahhalls. 
Pint it with one pint of fresh cold water, 
one slice of onion and one pint of strained 
•tomato and let it boil 20 minutes. Sprinkle 

tlhe surface a few grains of soda until

There Are Rumors of Riot 
and Talk of Peace.

News from South Africa. A STRANGE CASE. Hon* Mober|yBel1 forced h*
----------  Way to the Front.

’ The Islanders Object to Being 
Sold.

Yours,
W. E. A.

Loudon, Oct. 31—The Gape Town cor
respondent of the Daily Mail comente up
on the "a.-ltoni.shing outburst of Boer ac
tivity,” and points to the possibility of the 
Boers having been considerably reinforced. 
Complaints are being heard in Cape Town 

Tie assents, regarding the “premature dis
banding and dispensing with the services 
f the various volunteer forces.”
The same correspondent says he learns 

on the highest authority that the late 
i‘rince Christian Victor was playing 
cricket early last week and that he was 
then congratulaited upon his rapid recov
ery from enteric fever.
Presents Await Lt. Col. Pelletier.

Quebec, Oct. 31—(Special)—Lieut. Col. 
Pelletier, on arrival from South Africa, 
will be made the recipient of a handsome 
cabinet of cutlery presented on behalf of 
the citizens of Quebec. Lieut, Ool. Pelle
tier's friends of the Garrison Club will 
will present him with a handsome gold 
watch.
Botha Invading Cape Colony,

Pretoria, Oct. 31—Intelligence has reach
ed here that Commandant Genera] Botha 
is marching with a strong force to invade 
Cape Colony near Kenhardt, where, it is 
said, the irreconcilable Boers are ready 
to join him.
Concentrating Boers.

Bloemfontein, Friday, Oct. 26.—The tele
graph lines are still interrupted and muds 
delayed owing to the Boers derailing a 
Lrain ten miles south of Edenburg.

All Boers over 14 years of age living 
outside a radius of ten miles from Bloem
fontein are being surrounded by British 
troops and brought here, to prevent their 
rejoining the commandoes.

racing Strong Measures,
Gradock, Cape Colony, Oat- 30—The 

Quittih churdh is the only building left 
standing in Botha vide, owing, it is re
ported, to the strong British measures.

More Boer women have been deported 
"rom Jagarsfontein. They were sent to 
iloemfotntein, where they are imprisoned 

with others a few miles outside the city.
A Trooper Missing. ,

Ottawa, Oct. 30—(Special)—A cable re
ceived today at the militia department 
from Cape Town says that Private O. J. 
Weaver, 2nd battalion Canadian Mounted 
Bittes has been missing since October 22 
from Wanderfontein.
Three at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Oct. 30—(Special)—This after
noon three more soddiiers returned from 
South Africa. Two of them, Privates Ed
win Bartlett and A. F. Landels, be
long to Ottawa; the third, Pte- B. W. 
Huckell, comes from Carberry, Man., and 
is a nephew of John Huckell, proprietor 
of the Brunswick hotél, in this city. All 
three were victims of the dreaded enteric, 
but their careful treatment in field hospi
tals, followed by a pleasant sojourn in 

• England and an agreeable sea voyage home 
iras had a beneficial effect and all are in 
the bent of health, strong and robust.
fo Travel Incog.

Paris, Oct. 33.—The foreign office offi
cials believe former President Kruger wil1 
travel incognito during his visit to the 
European capitals, relinquishing it in each 
city only long enough to permit an ex
change of visits between Mr. Kruger and 
ihe head of the nation. His **ay in Paria 
will not exceed 43 hours. The French 
government will not offer Mr. Kruger any 
formal function, though it is expected thi 
city will tender him a demonstration which 
will be a scene of enthusiasm. The gov 
eminent will not take part in the recep- 
: ion but will not, however, put any <yb- 
•tnclcs in the way of private plans of wel

come.
In the Platform.
London, Oct. 31—Mr. Winston Spencer 

hurvhi'îl dt'levered his first lecture in St. 
James’ Hall, London, latit evening, Lord 
Wolseley, commander in-chief of the force* 
presiding.

Lord WoQsOley, who complimented the 
lecturer upon the success of his effort, re
ferred to the wonderful capacity displayed 
>y the Boers as veldt marksmen.
Colonials Wanted.

Gape Town, Oct. 30—General Brabant, 
who has been appointed to superintend 
the recruiting of the Gape Irregular forces, 
ippeals to the men to come forward, a! 
eging that, under present conditions, any 
hing like a general return of refugees ti 
mpoerible.
i he Second Contingent Under Fire.

The following extract of a three-hours 
ight is taken from a letter received 
i am es Anderson, from his son, William E., 
juuached to the Maxim Gun Corps:

Belfiatti, S- A., Sept. 23, 1900.
“I started a letter to you some time ogx, 

rom Nooitga/dnoht, but did not get i. 
indfhed. We were there three weekh. 
there were 80 of us at that post. Wi 
\*ere attacked one morning by 500 Boen- 

vvith three big guns, one pom-pom, one 15 
pounder and one 9-pounder. Our squad 
zioun-.ed guard that night and our sentry 
was alarmed about 4.30 a. m. by *abou 
even Boers not 100 yards from camp 
it was quite dark and he could not dis 
ingui>*h who they were, so challenged 
ind fired at the same time. He brought 
iis man down, as we found the hat hi 
wore with a bullet hole through the fore 
head and out at the back. Well, we had 
>0 men in the trenches in abou/t five min 
i*tew and gave them all the lead the> 
wanted. In the meantime they were pour 
ng rifle shot from pom-pom, 15 and 9 

pounders at us at about 3,000 yards’ range 
Ehey kept us thinking hard lor three houre 
Mid a half before we finally drove then 
off. They had surrounded and captured 
>ur outpost, but liberated tliem tlhe next 
day and oom ph men Led us on our tightinp 
qualities; and well they might. We wer. 
>nly 60 utrong in tQie fighting line and the,' 
had 500 and three big gun*. We had tihre< 
men slightly wounded and they had 12 
rilled and as many more wounded; but it 
Was the hottest three hours I have sjieni 
n the country, and was very glad when 

•it was* over. The Maxim gun got order 
for a furwaixl march the next day. We 
çjot as far as Masiliovardorfee and had V- 
rdtuni to Belfast, as our axle broke and 
•ve have been here ever since- The Cana
dians are all here. General Hutton has a 
mixed crowd advtmcniig on Koma-tapopf 
ind the general opinion is that as sobn 
is our troops reach there the war is over 
General Lord Roberts will declare peace 
ns we have all the Tamsvuai country 
I’-'ght to the Portuguese border, and thr 
Roers have no p'aee fmother to run to 
fllirititian Botha is sick in the hospital 
here. * * * * We expect to got order? 
For home aboult the first of next mouth 
Tko sooner we get away from here the

EYE TROUBLE WHICH DEVELOPED 
INTO RUNNING SORES.

Old Paris Crew. \
The Halifax Recorder says: Robert Ful

ton, of St. John, is visiting Halifax, and 
old-time followers of aquatics will be 

, pleased to see him. ‘Mr. Fulton was stroke 
oar of the famous Paris crew, of St. John, 
who

London, Oct. 31.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Times wiring yesterday
says:

“Li Hung Chang has wired to Chang 
Chih Tung, the Wu Chang viceroy, that 
tlhe peace negotiations are satisfactory, 
but to other leading officials hie has tele
graphed. exactly tlhe reverse, bidding them 
to prepare for eventualities.”
Russians to Leave.

Shanghai, Oct. 30.—It is reported herd 
that the Russians will evacuate Nil* 
uhwang next Thursday.
fhe Anglo-German Agreement.

Berlin, Oct. 30.—The answer of the 
United States government to the Anglo- 
German agreement has not yet arrived 
uere, but an official of the German for
eign office informed the correspondent of. 
the Associated Press today that Germany 
was aware of what the answer would be, 
namely, a full acceptance of clauses one 
and two. The official also asserted that 
the answers of Russia and France would 
-roon be received.

On absolutely reliable authority it is 
ascertained that Emperor William and 
Count Von Buelow alone negotiated the 
gi eement, to the entire exclusion of Prince 

tlohenlohe. .whose policy had as its pivotal 
point closer relations with Russia and 
France. It was mainly for this reason 
ihat Prince Hohenlohe tendered his resig
nation.

It also appears that, in addition to a 
number of reasons ol earlier date, Em
peror Wiltiam considered Russia’s behavior 
in connection with the appointment of'
Count Von Waldersee and the withdrawal 
>f her troops from Pekin to be distinctly 
infriendly açtions. Hence the approach- 
ment between Great Britain and Ger
many.

Those who give this explanation assert 
hat Emepror Nicholas dislikes the kaiser 
rad personally distrusts him; and they 
suggest that this feeling may have had 
-something to do in bringing about the 
greement with England.
Bishop Anzer, the German missionary 

ishop in the province of Shan Tung, has 
rrived in Pekin, where he will assist the 
lerman minister, Dr. Mumm Von Sch- 
vartzenstein, with his valuable advice. Six 
rithers, connected with the Steyl missions, 
iave joined the German troops in China 
s official interpreters.
From official despatches it is ascertain- 

d that the disturbances in Shan Tung 
re now quelled, and the construction. of 
he Shan Tung railroad has been resumed.
ITie section from Kiao Chou to Tsin Tau 
• ill be completed by next spring.
The National Zeitung says: “The report 

hat Mr. Conger has received orders to 
ct under certain conditions independently 
f the other ministers in Pekin is false,.

The ministers among themselves, without 
consulting the Chinese plenipotentiaries, 
ntend to establish complete unanimity, 
-egarding the conditions to be imposed on 
‘he Chinese.”
Running Out of Powder.

London, Ocft. 31—In tJhe province 'of 
.vwang Tung, aoording to the Hong Kong 
orrespondent of the Daily Mail, the 

ballion is subsiding, owing to the scarcity ' ~:^ 
f arms and ammunition.

Russian Regulations.

Washington, Oct- 30—The state depart-, 
ment has been furnished wirtsb a copy of 
he regulations promulgated for the gov

ernment of New Ohwang in Manchuria, 
xjeupied by the Russians during the Chin
ese troubles. It is promulgated by the 
Mus-r.an authorities, bult the system of 
administration is one of co-operation 
,-hroruglh the various consul stationed 
.here, including the United States consul.
Together the consuls form a commission 
to which is given the direction of affairs.

Ged and Died.

Washington, Oct. 30.—The Japanese le
gation received a desjuateh today giving 
ihe death of Wang Wen Shao, imperial 
treasurer of China, in addition to those 
high officials whose deaths already have 
been announced. Wang Wen Shao waa 
>ne of the most loj-al adherents of the 
imperial family and when they took flight 
t;*om Pekin he insisted upon following 

: despite his advanced age. His death came 
'rom natural causes, probably from old age 
and the fatigues of the flight.

to Americans.
Washington, Oct. 30.—A despatch receiv

ed from General Chaffee, at the war de- 
,*art today says:

“Later from Hutdhinson, no Americans 
at Ohing Ting Fu.’’

This is in reply to an intffciry sent by the 
war department asking information about 
Americans who were supposed to have 
been located at that place.
^ao Ting Fu.

Pao Ting Fu, Oct. 24—The city of Pao 
Ting Fu has been divided into district* 
indcr the superintendence of the various 
lationalities represented in the occupying 
force. Looting is strictly forbidden in the 
iritMi quartoi*; but the Germans, French 
rad Italians have sacked their respective 
list riots.

The international commission, which is 
nquiring into the massacre of the foreign
ers here, has ordered the arrest of three 
Chinese officials.

An Italian lieutenant, while reconnoiter- 
ng u thp Mills witii 16 men, was surround-, 

ed by Boxers. A rescue force of 150 fini
sh and 60 Italian cavalrymen will leave 
tonight to drive off the Chinese.
Trouble on the Yang Tse.

London, Oct. 31.—“Most serious 
trouble,” siys the Slinngliai coirespondent 
of the Daily Exprces, “is brewing in the 
Yang Tse region, whither the Empress 
Dowager has sent emissaries to raise pow
erful armed bodies to exterminate con
verts and expel foreigners. 6$he has ap
point Yu Chuan, a notoriously anti- 
foreign general, to be mil tary governor 
of the Yang Tsc district.”

People who are journalists and people 
who merely read neivspapers, writes a con
tributor of Mainly About People, will have 
ucen interested in the recent passage of 
arms between the Times and the Institute 
of Journalists. The most prominent cham
pion on either side lias been Mr. Charles 
Frederic Moberly Bell, the present man
aging editor of the Times. Mr. Moberly 
liell is quite unknown to “the man in the 
street,” but in the journalistic world, in 
society, and in Egypt, where he was bom 
3 years ago, he is accounted a remark

ably able man—one who could go anywhere 
iie chose. With the exception of his school 
-lays, the first 40 years of his life were 
-pent in Egypt. At the age of 18, his father 
having been, in the fifties and sixties, the 
eading English merchant in Alexandria, 
\lr. Moberly Bell embarked in Egyptian 
ommerce and continued to look to trade 

as the basis of liis income until he left the

St. Thomas. D. W. I., Oct. 30.—At 
extraordinary meeting of the colonial coun
cil at St. Croix, Monday, the vice-chair
man denounced the statements made by 
Mr. A. J. Blackwood, the United States 
tXmsul at St. Croix and chairman of the 
colonial council, in an interview printed 
in the New York Times Oct. 26th, in 
whidh Mr. Blackwood was quoted as ray
ing the sentiment of the people of the 
Danish West Indies is strongly in favor 
of annexation. The vice-chairman raid 
the allegations made were opposed to the 
■facts in the case and that Mr. Blackwood 
spoke without the council’s authority. A 
resolution was adopted to cable King 
Christ an of Denmark “submissively ex
pressing” the wish of the inhabitants to 
continue under the Danish crown and ex
pressing the belief that annexation to the 
United States would be agadm-t the wishes 

> of a majority of the inhabtants. Some of 
the members proie ted against the pass
age of the resolution, but the vice-chair
man overruled them.

There wen? a torchlight procession Mon
day night,styled “The people’s protest/' A 
very large and orderly crowd, headed by 
a band of music, marched through the 
town. Ihe houses were decorated with 
Danish flags and the procecsioists dis
persed cheering for Denmark.

an
Doctors Said it Was Consumption of the 

Blood, and Recovery Was Looked Upon 
as Almost Hopeless-Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills Wrought a Cure.
astonished the world by winning the 

lour-oared amateur races at the Paris ex
position in July, 1867, defeating the Lon
don, Oxford, Hamburg and French crews, 
and in October, 1868, brought themselves 
into still greater prominence by defeating 
the Ward Bros, in a six mile race at Spring- 
field, Mass., for «33,000. Two years inter 
they were beaten by the Ren forth crew 
for £1,000 at Lachine, and they beat the 
English crew at St- John the following 
year, when Renforth fell back in his boat. 
They also rowed at the Centennial regatta 
in 1876, when beaten by the Halifax crew, 
but in world record time, and which is 
still the best authenticated performance. 
The Brown-Fulton race at Digby on the 
12th July, 1872, was one of Ihe most in
teresting contests ever rowed between Hali
fax and St. John oarsmen. Mr. Fulton’s 
last visit to Halifax *was in July, 1375. 
when he came to attend the funeral of 
George Brown.

f
over
ihe mass foams al«l over, then add 
pint of milk. Melt one rounded table- 
jpoon of butler, mix with it one rounded 
tablespoon of cornstarch,, one-eighth of 
a tablespoon of white pepper and stir it 
into the boiling soup. Let it cook 10 min
utes, stirring frequently, and serve it with 
vrmrtons, or browned oyster crackers, or 
hot cheese wafers- lihe fkih is not to be 
strained out. This will] be delicious -with
out the tomoifo, and if the codfish is quite 
fresh ami thick, so it may be separated 
into flaky bits about the size of oysters 
it will taste like them.

Sauce for salmon timbals—Melt 
rounded tablespoon of butter in a granite 
.saucepan. When bubbling stir in one 
rounded tablespoon of cornstarch and when 
well mixed and frothy add gradually one 
cup of hot milk or thin cream and stir 
until it. thickens and is smooth and 
glossy. Add one-haLf of a tablespoon of 
salt, one-eighth of a tablespoon of pepper, 
a few drops of onion juice and one table
spoon of lemon juice, and serve very hot.

Delicious apple pie—Make a rich tender 
pacte and lice a granite or tin pic p£ate. 
Cub fix medium size apples of fine flavor in 
quarters, remove the core and skin and 
iay the best pieces round the edge of tht 
plate, the ends toward the centre, and 
shape the row to fit the curve of the 
plate ; then a row inside this and heap 
the smnlljest pieces in the centre, and fi.i 
ail the interstices with bits of the apple. 
Sprinkle two tablespoons of water over 
the surface. Roll the upper crust to fit 
■the plate and lay it over the apples, let
ting the edges judt come together, but do 
not press them. Bake in a quick oven- 
When brown slip a knife between the two 
crusts and if the apples are tender, re
move the pie from the oven and carefully 
lift off the top crust on to another plate. 
Prepare four heaped tablespoons of sugar, 
more if the apples are very tart, melted 
in one tablespoon each of hoti water and 
butiter, and add to it one-half of a cup 
of grated pineapple, or any small canned 
fruit thait you may have left over from 
another meal, or use one tablespoon of 
jelly. Pour this mixture evenly over the 
apple, cutting it slightly so the syrup will 
Denctrate, but do not stir up the apple. 
Lay the upper crust on again, having it 
fit exactly as at first and press the edges 
together. To be served warm.

(From the Herald, Georgetown, Ont.)
Our reporter recently had the pleasure 

of calling on Mr. Wm. Thompson, paper- 
maker, at Win. Barber & Bros, mills, a 
well known and respected citizen of oui 
town, for the purpose of acquiring the de
tails of his son’s long illntss and his re 
markably recovery through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Thompson 
kindly gave us the following information 
which will speak for itself: “Aboli 
and a half years ago my eldest son, Garnet, 
who is fifteen years old, took what 1 sup 
posed to be inflammation in his left eye 
He was taken to a physician, who advised 
me to take him to an eye specialist which 
1 did, only to find out that he had lost 
the sight of the eye completely. Tht 
disease spread from his eye to his wrist, 
which became greatly swollen, and war 
lanced no less than eleven ti

one
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ountry in 1889.»
The turning ]x>int of his life, however, 

vas the sending of some valuable inform
ation to the Times, off his own bat anent 
the now rapidly approaching bankruptcy 

the Khedive Iumail. This was about 
the year 1878, and on the then correspon
dent of the Times (now Sir John Scott) 
icing appointed to a high judicial post in 
ndia, Mr. Moberly Bell was offered, and, 

»f course, accepted, the vacant correspon- 
lentship. His father and his elder brother 
had had it before him, so it was jocularly 
considered fitting that the post should be 
regained “for the family.” But the won
derful wheel of luck and the remarkable 
malities of the new journalist quickly 
aused “the Times correspondent foi 

Egypt” to become “the cynosure of every 
eye.” In short, by men who know, Mr. 
Moberly Bell is credited with the author
ship of the momentous British occupation 
f Egypt. His telegrams, his letters and 

his arguments, before, during and after tht 
Arabi Rebellion in 1882, secured the atten 
tion of Gladstone and Granville, Dufferin 
rad Northbrook, and they, looking about 
for a policy and a guide, had the good 
sense to go for advice to the master critit 
of the moment.

Needle a to* say, since the Times is a 
shrewd and most honorable empolyer, Mr 
Moberly Bell’s position in Egypt inline 
diately became as confirmed as is that ol 
De Blowitz in Paris. It would have laste<- 
a lifetime had not Pigott foisted the Par 
nell forgeries on the manager, Macdonald 
in 1838—the

/one

mes. HitA Cargo Arrives at Liverpool in Perfect 
Condition.

whole arm was completely useless, al 
though he was not suffering any pain. From 
his wrist it went to ms foot which was 
also lanecd a couple of times but without 
bringing relief. The next move of tht 
trouble was to the upper part of the leg 
where it broke out, large quantities ol 
matter running from the sore. All thi6 
time my boy was under the best treat 
ment I could procure but with little or no 
efiect. The trouble was pronounced con 
sumption of the blood and I was told by 
the doctors that you wTould not come 
across a case like it in five hundred. When 
almost discouraged and not knowing what 
to do for the best, a friend of mine urged 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saying 
that he had a son who was afflicted with a 
somewhat similar disease and had been 
cured by the pills. I decided to give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial and secured 
some of them at the drug store, and after 
my boy had taken two boxes 1 could st* 
the color coining back to his sallow com 
plexion and noted a decided change foi 
the better. He went on taking them and 
in a few months from the time he started 
to use them I considered him perfectly 
cured and not a trace of the disease left, 
except his blind eye, the sight of which 
he had lost before he started to use the 
pills. He has now become quite fleshy 
and I consider him one of the healthiest 
boys in the community. If any person is 
desirous of knowing the merits of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills you may direct them to 
me, as I can highly recommend them to 
any person afflicted as my boy was.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build up the blood, and strengthen 
the nerves, thus driving disease from the 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting that 
every’ box you purchase is enclosed in a 
wrapper bearing the full trade mark, Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. If 
vour dealer does not keep them they will 
he sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Ottawa, Oct. 30— (Special) —The depart
ment of agriculture at Ottawa has re
ceived a cablegram from its agent in Liver
pool and Manchester stating that the 
shipment of tender fruits made in cold 
utorage per the steamrihip Manchester 
City, from Montreal, October 15th, has 
been landed in perfect condition. Prof. 
Saunders, director of the experimental 
farm, has returned from Europe. He was 
one of the Canadian commissioners to the 
Paris exposition.

ATMOSPHERIC RESISTANCE.

Does a Moving Train Carry Along an 

Envelope of Air?

“There is qufte a dispute in progress 
among the experts at present,” said an ex
perienced mechanical eng neer of this city, 
“in regard to the atmosphereic resistance 
exerted on a moving train. Some claim 
that every projedtion which can catch the 
wind—every flange, bout, bar, or strip 
of molding—contributes just so much to 
increase friction and retard speed; and at 
first blush the proposition seems absolute
ly sound. Un the other hand, however, 
there are a number of engineers who in- 
s:»t that a train going at high speed is 
enveloped in a coating of air which moves 
with it and presents a smooth surface to 
the surrounding atmosphere, regard!cs* 
of projections and irregularities on the 
sides * of the oars themselves. The first 
theory was recently tested by the much 

i talked about ‘wind-sjwitting’ tra.n on the 
Baltimore and Uhio railroad. The en
gine was provided with a shield fitting 
over the front of the smoke-stack like 
the prow* of a cruiser, and the cans were 
incased in a sheathrag that made the 
exterior one smooth and unbroken sur-

Supporters of Carlos,

Madrid, Oct. 30.—Several bands of Carl
iste have appeared in the neighborhood of 
Barcelona. Three priests have been ar
rested in Barcelona in connection with the 
Carlist activity. Their quarters were 
searched and important documents were 
found.

The Carlist movement was timed to com
mence a fortnight hence but it broke out 
prematurely.

A band of 30 Carlists are reported to be 
near Berga (a town 51 miles north north
west of Barcelona.)

Gendarmes searched the country house 
of a brother-in-law of the Duke of Solfer- 
ino and seized several rifles.

.
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% scandal and triasubsequent 
shortly robbing Printing House Square ol 
ts managing editor by death. In iti 

dilemma the City Thunderer turned to th 
giant among its proven servants, and th« 
Egyptian correspondent was summoned tv 
London to replace Macdonald. Most 
novices would have snrunk from the re 
sponsibility of managing the Times, bui 
Moberly Bell worked like a Hercules foi 
months, and soon that shrewd and inde
pendent ci itic, Mr. La bouchère, descended 
from the august- chair of Truth to compli 
ment the Times on having secured a firsi 
class man.

*
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m FOOL, LOATHSOME. 
DISGUSTING CATARRH ÎValuable Hints Gleaned from Leading St. 

John Dressmakers.
However simply one’s autumn gown may 

be made there rests a sort of moral re- 
opoms.bility to give tlhe cvflar at once a 
aeourative and original appearance. Ol 
wüvte as this is me scaaon when dark 
Si uns are to the tore tfte sensible dress
maker uoisiies m an irrelevant, nut wholly 
vovjUvJUtish bit of color at the neckband- 
iiuquuiee, aid ruse and certain paule* 
alloues are the oiny ones to be avoided, 
rur ulie well-dressed woman prefers some- 
imiig at once warmer than the pastel 
nuvs, and more original thtin blue and 
p.nK. uni ol respect to these sentiment a 
vüc makers oi goou clothes have evolved 
a sort of schedule of color a rangements 
for collars and With a brown gown a green 
neckband is considered the most taste
ful combination; with a bme gown the 
uom.ualift tone near the face should be 
red—Burgundy red—ami wi-th a red gown 
o.ac-k and white and a touch ol gold *s the 
preference.

Ju ft what form tho neckband should 
rake it not far nor difficult to discover, 
for a broad straight band is universaliy 
preferred ix> any of the eccentric-ahapcd 
oalars within which devo-ted woman

kind suffered and was silent.
But after ail the true charm of a neck

band dej>en<is on its decoration and none 
but a pessimist could foil to approve ol 
the lovely things thait are now being 
shown in some of the stores.

One noticed till is w eek was of ecru lace. 
Lt is a lovely, heavy, deep cream web, 
woven wholly of silk, with the tiniest 
dragons worked on the lace in front. Stout 
white milliners’ wire hokls the lace firm 
about the threat and through the mesh 
s run a narrow Mack satin ribbon, shot 
with gold and fastening at tlhe base of the 
cofiar with a little gofo buckle.

Another is a white silk stock, with a 
soft, dull blue crepe de ohine scarf, knot 
ted about it, while another is one of the 
prettiest collars of the group. It is made 
very simply of pale blue satin ribbon, 
speckled with silver dots and over tht 
upper edge of the ribbon fold* 
bafid of gray, hand-ma de Russian lace.

It remains to be said on this subject 
that the dressmakers supply every gown 
now with at least three changes of col
lars, for it is their belief that by' the 
api>carance from time to time of fresh 
throat decorations the whole character 
of a gown is changed.

! Secure Relief in 10 Minutes
And a Radical Cure.i Does your head ache? Have you pains in 

, your eyes ? Is there a constant dropping in 
the throat? Is the breath offensive? These 
ai d ct rutin symptoms of catarrh. Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder will cure most stub-

Other congratulations were
.etrion.

In politics, the Times’ editor used to bt 
a Liberal. As Jacob wrestled at Peniei 
did he not compel Mr. Gladstone to tin 
dingle territorial conquest of his life? Hi 
now' styles himsedf a liberal Unionist 
doubtless with a strong dash of the im 
penalist thrown in. In private life, whei 
not too bored, he is a brilliant conversa 
lionalist and a ready host. At 98 Portlam. 
place, the world and his wife have diner, 
at one time or another, or have attended 
some after dinner crush. An invitation ti 
dinner from Mr. and Mrs. Moberly Beil u 
a desirable thing, and possibly minister* 
and ambassadors, peers *nd poets, bid thei 
nostrss goodby with the piquant sensation 
of feeling half journalists themselves. For 
the Times is solicitous of the dignity of—1 
was about to say, of journalism, but it 
were safer to say of the Times itself 
Having lived in the west as well as in the 
vast, the present editor would hardly ad 
mit that there is no prophet but Moham 
méd, but he incontinently holds that there 
is no journal but the Times, unless, ol 
course, it be—Literature. Punch is a 
comic journal-

l face from end to end. AJlthougih this tram 
tUvefcOped remarkable speed, it did not 
meet expectations, and is now being re
built to correct certain mechanical de
fects.^ When it is given its final tests, 
accurate measurements of resistance, fric
tion 
last

j
born cases In a marvellously short time. If 

^you’ve had catarrh a week it’s a sure cure. 
If It's of 
.effective.

fifty years' standing it’s just ast, <
I so on will be made and then at 
will have something definite upon 

whiclti to baee our culculatious. Strange 
to «ay, we have no existing data on the 
subject of atmospheric pressures, 
‘wind-spitter’ advocates claim that their 
style of construction will decrease the an 
frictrifln of a train fully 40 per cent, and 
effect- a saving of about 20 per cent, in 
fuel, if that proves to be the case, the 
railroads of the country will not be long 
in adopting it, especially as the system 
can be applied to olid cans without any

UPTON’S DEAL.

I
A Battery Is Now Being Put Into tie 

Citadel.
Believed to Have Cleared $350,000 inThe

Pork.Quebec, Oct. 30—(Special)—A squad from 
the Royal Canadian Artillery in now trans
ferring a batter)' of five-inch Howitzers 
from tlie Queen’s wharf to the citadel. The 
aims are of the most modern type and of 
great value in a fortification, as has been 
amply proved in South Africa. They pre
sent a short and stumpy appearance and 
to the uneducated eye do not seem for
midable, but owing to their large bore 
throw an immense projectile. In position 
they are very mobile and hard to discern 
on account of their khaki color.

Uhicago, Oct. 31—As a result of his deal 
here Liprtou is believed to have made $350, 
000. 'There were only 35,000 barrels of 
pork that could be delivered and the Eng
lishman owned them all, as well as twice 
that number bought from people who did 
not have a barrel they could deliver. When 
the pnee reached $16 some time ago, the 
majority of shorts thought it time to buy 
some of flic pork they had. contracted to 
deliver at approximately $11 per barre, 
during October. Numerous private settle
ments are said to have been made so that 
while bearish speculators in pork received 
some painful financial injuries, the wounds 
nave not been mortal. A private settle
ment of 1,000 barrels iras made near the 
end of the session. L pton's representa
tive allowed a belated short to take that 
amount at $18 per barrel, assuring the 
buyer that at the close the price would 
be $20. That he knew whereof he spoke 
vas made plain to everybody later, for as 
the closing bell sounded Shorts were 
•houting bids of $20.

great expense.
“The theory that a moving train came? 

dong an enve.ope of air is very interest
ing,” continued the engineer, “and 1 be- 
l.eve there is a good deal of truth in it. 1 
first had my attention attracted to the 
subject by a curious incident that hap
pened several years ago at a crossing near 
liirmingiiam, Ala., where trains pas» twice 
a day, at a si-eed of about forty miles an 
hour. The tracks are seven feet apart, 
and there would seem to be ample ream 
to stand between them in perfect satety.
One afternoon a small fox terrier dog, 
lwlonging to a section boss, was a sleep in 
he middle space and woke up juSt as the 
rains closed in from each side. There 

was a barrel on the ground near by, and 
'he dog, in his fright, jumped on top of 
it. That possibly brought him into one ot 
the rushing envelopes of air; at any rate, 
he was whirled ott his feet and thrown 
clear to the roof of the opposite oar. 
where he was subsequently found, jammed 
against a ventilator chimney, with no in
jury excel* a broken leg. How in the 
worid he ever made such a journey and 
escaped alive is a mystery, unless his fall 
was deadened fry a cushion of air. Apro- 
]K>h of atmospheric pressure, it is a well 
known fact that there is a ‘vortex space’ or 
’zone of suction’ directly behind any 
rapidly moving train, and its presence ac
counts for a grotesque happening that tool; 
place some time ago on the Southern Ta- 
clic. While tho Ualitomia-foound express 
was going through Western Arizona at a 
dipping gait, a iiascnger who mas in tin: 
verge of the jim-jams rufired out to the rixing Up Unes Eyebrows.
•rar platform, climbed on the rail and Have you ever noticed how often an 

off. He was wearing a very long otherwise exceedingly well groomed 
àuster, and a muscular tourist Who an neg-ects her eyebrows? The)" should 

huppeiSft to !<e on the platform at the he immovable, graceful arches, imparting 
time grabbed it by the tails a«t it sailed dignity to tlhe face. The eyebrows lend 
by and yelled for hoip. When some ot mutih character to the countenance; ra
the others ran to Ms assistance they found nrove them and the face becomes wholly 
the lunatic strdtdhed straight out in the insipid, while a, too liberal allowance oi 
iir behind the platform, howling like a eyebrows makes a woman's face quite 
Comanche, but safely anchored by his dus- fierce in appearance- 
1er, which had turned Made out ana In almost all cares the eyebrows need 
■uu#it Mm at the shoulder». The mus- some attention and as every woman should 
vler gentleman whs hanging on far dear make tlie best possible appearance there 

life, but, had it not been for the fact is net the leak*, harm in allowing art to 
■ hat the would-be suicide was virtually j step in when nature fails, 

stained and earned along by the sue- Fair women have much with which to 
m of the vortex sjmcc, something would > contend, as their brows are generally so 

, rtainly have given way. They reeiod, light as to be scarcely visible. Vaseline 
the man in like a kite and he promised I or cocoa butter rubbed into them every 
to be good. We have very little exact night is a valuable aid in promoting 
knowledge" at present of the atmospheric luxuriant growth, and then the eyebrow 
conditions that surround a moving train, iiencil, which can be hod at any drug 
' fuller knowledge of them may lead to store, may be used with artistic touche» 

ic solution of some baffling problems in that can never be detected if carefully 
•ction.”—N esv Orleans Times-Democrat. applied.

In the event of the brows extending 
u cross the bridge of the nose the ha in- 
have been successfully treated by the 
u c of hydrozone, which first 1 ghtens them 
and eventually causes them to break off 
und falll away; the brows can then be 
carefully cropped and 
look

Brotherly Love.

Berlin, Oct. 30—Shakir Pasha, special 
envoy of Abdul Hamid, sultan of Turkey, 
presented to Emperor William today a 
number of gifts, including a very valuable 
necldace for the empress.

\

Slander Nailed by the Premier.

Toronto, Oct. 81—(Special)—The Globe 
tonight publishes the following telegram 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply to Mr. 
Cook’s statutory declaration of yesterday :

“Montreal, Odt. 31—In answer to Mr. 
H. H. Cook’s last statement, I réitérat< 
my denial, already published. I neve: 
authorized anybody, either directly or in 
directly, to interview Mr. Cook on behali 
of the government. Nobody had my au 
fchonty either written or verbal, from mt 
to approach him, and I characterize tin 
whole accusation as a foul slander. Wil 
[rid Laurier.”

i
i

1
To Witness the Binding of the Colonies 

Into a Nation.

Sydney-, N. S. W.-, Oct. 30.—The govern 
ment lias invited the premiers of Canada. 
Cape Colony and Natal, together with 
other representatives, to attend the in- 
vugnration of the Commonwealth of Aus- 
lrU a.

Indicted Upon Four Murder Counts but 
Tried on Only One.

Alfred, Me., Oct. SO.—The trial ofShipping Notes. *
A Line to Sweden.George H. Champion, who was indicted by 

the special grand jury on a charge of mure 
dering George W. Goodwin, Scott G 
Goodwin, Mrs. Elsie H. Horne and Fred 
Bertsch, in the house of George W. Good
win in West Newticld on the night of 
June 10 last, commenced here today in the 
continued session of the special term of 
the supreme court before Judge Andrew 
l\ Wieewell. Although indicted for all 
four murders, Champion is being tried only 
apon that indictment charging him with 
the murder of Mrs. Home, the house- 

A jury was secured during the

a narrow Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 30.—The friend' 
>f the crew of the fishing schooner Mary 

?*. Mosquito, a boat from which drifted 
shore on Cape Cod yesterday, are anxious 

about their safety. The Mary P. Mus- 
[uito is reported by schooner New Eng 
and, which arrived from the George’s 
Hanks today, as haring left for home last 
Tuesday. The New England left on Fri
day and arrived today. The fear is ex
pressed that the Musquito has foundered.

Quebec, Oct. 30.—The Dominion line 
steamer Ottoman left today for Montreal, 
where she will take a cargo. Tlie cost of 
the repairs made on her is about $13,000.

Boston, Oct. 31.—Word* was received 
today from Mr. A. S. Crane, export freigh 
traffic manager of the Boston & Maine rail 
road, who is now in Europe, that arrange 
mentis have been made whereby four steam 
ers of the Scandinavian-American line will 
make regular sailings between Copenhagen 
and this port beginning Nov. 20.

3
Will Start Paying Interest Again.

Caracas, Venezuela, Oct. 31 (via Haytien 
cable)—The Venezuelan government hat 
decreed the resumption of payment of in 
tcrest on all debts and loans from Nov 
ember.

xeeper.
forenoon, nine of the panel being farmers, 
and Charles R. Goodwin, of Berwick, was 
appointed foreman.

The prisoner is represented by Judge 
Benjamin C. Cleaves and George F. Haley, 
•f Biddeford, while, owing to an injury to 
state Attorney Haines’ eye, the burden ot 
:hc prosecution will fall upon the shoulders 
of County Attorney William S. Matthews.

wom-

Some Spice in Royal Life.

Berlin, Oct. 30—Referring to the state
ment that Prince Christian of Sdiletfwig- 
Hodetein is in Berlin in connection with 
his dA'orcc proceedings that are pending 
between his daughter, Princess Louise Au
gusta and Prince Albert of Auliolt, the 
papers say that it was not the wife, but 
tlie husband who took the initiative in 
the matter and they intimate that the 
rial will develop 1 uglily sensational 

mon y against the princess.

Say Nothing Unkind.

Marseilles, Oct. 31—Th© Kruger reception 
committee has issued an appeal to the popu 
lavion to partie pate in the demonstrations 
that are being arranged for Mr. Kruger’s 
reception but to abstain frem “hostile acts 
or words toward a nation friendly tc 
France,’’

■

RSocialist Leader's Successor.

Berlin, Oct. 31.—The election of a mem
ber of the Reichstag to fill the vacancy 
•raused by the death of L’r. Wilhelm 
Liehkneclit, the Socialist leader, has re
sulted in Herr Lodcbour, Socialist, who 
received 53,83*2 votes out of a total of 65,- 
332, which is 5,000 less than Dr. Liebknecht
received.

testi- William Backhouse.
»

Dorchester, Oct. 31—William Backhouse, 
register of deeds for the county of West
morland, died tonight at 10 o’clock, of 
paralysis.

Ontario King's Daughters.a

Kingston, Oct. 30.—The eighth Ontario 
convention of the Kang’s Daughters und 
Sons opened here today with a good attend
ance of delegates. The convention was 
opened by the Dean of Ontario. The gath
ering is to be in session several days.

Indicted for Murder Rumored.
Hairy Cloths.

The Judge’s Charge. New York, Oct. 30—There Is an unconfirm
ed rumor at Paterson, N. J., that the grand 
Ju"y has found an indictment for murder 
against McAl ster. K- rr, Campbell 
^flth *n connection with Jennie Bosschie- 
ter’a death. If the indictment has been found 
•t will probably be handed up to Judge 
Dixon in the morning.

The mixed hairy cdorthfl that make motet 
of the tailor-made costumes are to elabor
ate that little trimming save lwvud and 
bands of plain doth can be used on them. 
Yet one rarely sees even the plainest 
walking suit without some trimming. A 
suit of a rough cheviot in black and deep 
green, with surface of long white hairs, 
is trimmed with straps of green cloth, 
edged with narrow gold bread. These with 
small gold buttons are uæd to trim the 
sides of tfihe skirt over the hips. The 
plain cloth and braid make the L’Aiglon 
collar, and a narrow line of vest is of red

Easy Ways in Which Palatable Dishes Are 

Prepared.
Salmon timbaies-Open a pound can of 

fti-lmon, drain off ail the oil and remove 
the bones and skin. Chop the fish quite 
fine and mix with it one-h'tlf of a cup of 
ectt white breed crumbs, two tablespoons 
of melted butter, one tablespoon of lemon 
juice, one-eigbmh of a teaspoon of paprika, 
and four well beaten eggs. Mix thorough
ly ami add salt to taste. Pack the mix- I the tiniest bit to moke them grow-

Paterson, N. J., Oct. 31—Judge Dixon to
day delivered a special charge to the Passaic 
county grand Jury in regard to the murder 
of Jennie Bcssvhieter. The court reviewed 
the circumstances of the case and lu con
clusion charged that if there was evidence to 
Show that the girl had died from the effects 
off a drug or poison the defendants 
equally accountable and should be indicted 
or nr’vder. On the other hand. If there was 

no poison administrated the defendants could 
be Indicted for rape.

The grand jury then retired with the case 
and lt is expected will make a preseatatle* 
to the court tomorrow.

Indians Will Not Be Moved

Washington, Oct. 30.—The probable 
aolapse of the movement that has threat
ened to result in the removal of Shflwnee, 
Delaware, and other lmtinn bands to 
Mexico is announced in a special report 
cc-eived at the interior derpartment from 

Assistant Special Agent Bentley, telling 
if the death of two Indian dliiefs who led 

in Hie pno’Act;

trained to 
A tinypresentable, 

camels hair brush, resembling a miniature 
tooth brush, ought to occupy a prominent 
place on every woman's dressing table, 
and ehould lie used daily to smooth the 
brows into shape. About once in two 
month's the eyelashes should be trimmed

more
Amerisan System.

Berlin, Oct, 30—'The German government 
has adopited the American system of con
sular representatives and the first batch 
of special representatives were appointed 
today.

I
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